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PARKS & OPEN SPACES
Comments from public at Neighbourhood Plan open events 2012

Date Verbatim of what written Category

03032012 More allotments Allotments
24032012 Longbrook Car park.  Is neglected - a haven for drug dealing and litter.  ADC won't 

bring in meters - not cost effective.  So the community must police it themselves.
Car park/
Longbrook

03032012 I believe Church Field should be kept free of development. a) Development would 
increase traffic exiting on the A259, which was designed as the Felpham by pass.  b) 
The church will surely need room to expand cemetery in due course.  c) The views of 
the church from the A259 adds to the attraction of Felpham for residents - and this 
will be enhanced if church is eventually floodlit which has been discussed.

Church Field 

03032012 Church Field - 4 movement and leisure.  Keep it green! Church Field
03032012 Use Church Field to create stronger links with William Blake and this 'Green and 

Pleasant Land'. Last actual field - once it's gone.... Arun have it outside the 
development zone it should remain so.

Church Field

03032012 Church Field could be lovely public space for the village to use.  A compromise with 
some development may be required.

Church Field

03032012 Church Field should be for public use Church Field
03032012 I am against Church Field being developed - it is outside the development area - if the 

people of Felpham/ or Parish Council bought it - it could be turned into more 
allotments - from which we could have an income - or a playground.

Church Field

05032012 Keep Church Field as Open Space - gap between village and town is important. Church Field
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Date Verbatim of what written Category
05032012 Church Field - if owner wants to sell let everybody in village buy a plot then have a 

covenant not to build on it.  10,000 plots!
Church Field

05032012 Hear hear!!! (on above comment) Church Field
05032012 I like the idea of a Community project.  Hooray! Community project
05032012 Keep old pond at Flax Mean - do not allow it to disappear. Conservation
03032012 We need more good cycle paths. i.e. - to Littlehampton Cycling issues
03032012 I would like to encourage more cycling in the area - and it would be good to have 

good cycle paths on main roads - i.e. A259
Cycling issues

03032012 Cycle racks are needed - by sailing club, Lobster Pot and near SM Flooring Cycling issues
03032012 Encourage cycling  - around the village and improve off road links to Littlehampton 

and Chichester
Cycling issues 

24032012 Cycle Path.  A real need for joined up cycle routes east-west.  Encourage multi use of 
the seafront.  Push for completion of the Felpham-Barnham cycle route through the 
Site 6 development.

Cycling issues

24032012 More cycle lane to link 5 villages.  Fantastic cycle route to Barnham from Felpham. Cycling issues
24032012 We should not have more cycle lanes at expense of pedestrian paths and walks. Cycling issues
24032012 More cycle lanes and better linked so that you can go from A to B wholly on a cycle 

lane without using the road.
Cycling issues

03032012 Could we please have a new dog bin on Beach Estate where the East Green meets the 
prom?  Thank you.

Dog issues

03032012 More dog bins Dog issues
03032012 Dog fouling seems to be increasing has anyone else found this? Dog issues
03032012 Unfortunately I have to agree viz dog fouling Dog issues
03032012 More dog bins.  More dog wardens especially in summer.  Parks and beach. Dog issues
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03032012 Dog bin in the pathway from the church hall to North Way.  One with a lid on please. Dog issues
03032012 Can anything be done about dog fouling along public footpaths? Dog issues
03032012 Dog poo - particularly bad during winter months! Dog issues

24032012 Dog bins.   Used for litter where there is no dog bin nearby.  Better than leaving it on 
the ground. But more litterbins or multi use bin is the answer.

Dog issues

24032012 MORE DOG BINS Dog issues
24032012 I have found dog bins are often full.  Do they need to be emptied more regularly or 

bigger?  Especially near golf club.
Dog issues

24032012 Dog Fouling.  Owners need to have greater awareness of ongoing problem as it gives 
responsible dog owner a bad record.

Dog issues

24032012 A litter / dog poo warden is very necessary in Felpham. Dog issues
03032012 Overflowing litter bins during summer months - especially in parks Litter
24032012 Too much discarded litter.  More bins would help.   Need one within sight of the 

discarded litter.  Can some be for recycling?
Litter

24032012 King George V field.  Need regular litter picks around the perimeter.  Especially bad to 
the east of Tesco - next to the electricity substation.

Litter

24032012 A litter warden would be good idea if not too expensive for all open spaces and 
beaches, including 'private' estates.  

Litter

24032012 Please could something be done about the amount of litter left in KGV after the 
football at weekends?   Summerley Lane dangerous because of parking at weekends. 
'Parents' parking across one of the entrance / exits - signs needed.

Litter
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24032012 Help - please.   Old path around path that is almost adjacent to cycle path really needs 

more attention.  eg - the path that enters Drake Park is becoming a tip for anyone who 
wishes to dump their excess rubbish. This is attended to ONCE a year when the fair is 
due and then it is only half done.

Litter

24032012 We need to have regular litter patrol / warden with particular attention paid to KGV, 
which is a dreadful mess most days - the football players / spectators are responsible 
for a lot of the rubbish but also teenagers in the week!

Litter

24032012 Felpham Parish Council gave the Lobster Pot permission to put 3 tables in the 
Fisherman’s Gardens so long as they planted and maintained the boat in the garden.  
The boat looks awful all year round.  They are obviously not keeping their part of the 
deal!

Lobster Pot

03032012 Longbrook park MUST be massively improved and could become an attraction in itself.  
Go and look at the Worthing seafront park with coffee van adjacent - constantly busy 

Open space 
enhancement

05032012 More flowers
More hedges
A communal orchard / growing area?
More colour / scented areas.

Open space 
enhancement

05032012 Planters were unimaginatively planted - needed stronger more robust bolder plants
Sea Road Gardens - trees need major pollarding, benches need refurbishing
And more events - like tabletop sale and art show.

Open space 
enhancement

03032012 Extend conservation area to include Church Field; look into funding for wild flower 
meadow to rebalance and support diminishing wild life such as 250 varieties of bees.

Open space 
protection

03032012 We should jealously guard our green spaces from conservation, heritage and well 
being viewpoints.

Open space 
protection

03032012 Protection of green spaces from parking Open space 
protection
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24032012 More parking space for KGV. Parking
24032012 Problem.  Parking in Summerley Lane when football is on - very difficult for local 

residents to access side roads.
Parking

24032012 Culver Road P & D (pay and display) car park is very badly maintained is not suitable 
for cars as the area becomes 'chewed up' and muddy.

Parking

24032012 Footpath from ALC on grass verge alongside main road to pedestrian crossing for 
access to Downview Road and estates.  Can’t access ALC through school.

Pedestrian / 
footpath

05032012 How about a skateboard area for 10 years + youngsters.  There is nothing in KGV or 
Flansham Lane park for older children

Play areas

05032012 There are already children living on Blakes Mead and Meadows Keep.  There is no 
dedicated play area actually on the site.  The nearest is off Flansham Lane  - across a 
ditch and some distance from the main estate.  A specific play area would be ideal.

Play areas

05032012 I love the skate park - bike - half pipe idea - and maybe some huts - for teenagers 
made from boats and skateboards etc

Play areas

03032012 Cycling should be lawful on prom Prom / Cycling 
issues

03032012 One side of prom for pedestrians and one cyclist and buggies Prom / Cycling 
issues

03032012 Arrange for cycling on the prom - people do it anyway Prom / Cycling 
issues

03032012 Cycle route please along the prom - joined - across to Littlehampton if possible. Prom / Cycling 
issues

03032012 Perhaps info on notice boards be sent to all private estates Public notices
05032012 Recycling bins near Boathouse Recycling
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05032012 As many do love walking along the seafront - we need more litter bins - that's true - 

solar lamps?
Sea front / litter

24032012 Eyesore in Limmer Lane with hoardings at corner of Summerley Lane / Limmer Lane Street scene
03032012 How about replacing the Flowering cherry trees in George IV walk? Trees
03032012 Why is there no tree planting on 'Private roads' viz - Shirley Drive? Trees
03032012 Encourage tree-planting schemes.  Trees
24032012 Trees make a difference to the feel and environment - don't lose them.   Plant native 

species.
Trees


